Reducing unwarranted variation in
treatment pathways
How Cambridgeshire & Peterborough CCG consulted Care Pathway
Analyser (CPA) to provide insight into the wide variation in care pathways
Variation in treatment brings challenges of cost
containment, adherence to NHS best practice service
provision and discrepancy across clinicians and
providers. It is critical for CCGs and providers to tackle
this variation, and thus reduce spend to provide a
better, quicker care service that offers good value.

“QuintilesIMS provided

C&P CCG encompasses four providers with very high patient throughput
for orthopaedics and a wide variation in treatment. As hip and knee surgery
accounted for the highest spend it was crucial to reduce variation in treatment.

best practice.

Although C&P CCG had a wealth of data, it was impossible to present it in a
meaningful and actionable way. Care Pathway Analyser (CPA) helped process
the data and turn it into valuable insights. By redressing the imbalance
between the commissioning group and providers, the aim was to facilitate
a more collaborative approach and win-win outcome in terms of delivering
quality treatment whilst achieving cost savings.

4 x providers, high patient throughout, wide treatment variations
= unstructured and unprocessed data
With the support of Care Pathway Analyser (CPA)...
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see where CIP and QIPP
could be delivered by
commissioning shorter
pathways in line with

The benchmark
capabilities, relying both
on national HES (hospital
episode statistics) and
local data, provide the
insights to achieve high
quality affordable care”
Debbie Oades Wells
NHS Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough CCG
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£500K Savings

C&P CGG approached QuintilesIMS to help identify
unwarranted variation in care pathways.
Situation

?

• They required meaningful insight into orthopaedic elective pathways

?

• N
 eeded to establish the extent of variation between 4 acute
providers, consultants, average length of stay across 3 elective
orthopaedic pathways
• Wanted to provide ‘better, quicker, good value’ services

Solution
• U
 ses available local activity data with Hospital Episode Statistics
(HES) to establish national vs. local comparison

?

Care Pathway
Analyser (CPA)
Identify unwarranted
variation in treatment
delivery by contextualising
a series of care events in
a pathway.

Consistency

Reduce unwarranted
variation across clinicians
and providers

Financial Efficiency

Save or reallocate resources

• Declutters specialty data to clarify each touchpoint in pathway

High Quality Care

• Provides clear visual insights

Deliver better patient
experience via care pathway
progress

Impact
• Uncovers extent and scope of variation in care pathways
• Highlights cost implications of this variation
• Provides means of establishing “local” best practice pathways

To find out how CPA can save you resource, increase
value and improve outcomes, contact us:
+44 (0) 1785 238 009 or nhssolutions@quintilesims.com

Contact us at www.quintilesims.com
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• £500K potential saving identified

